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Focus on Teacher Education

T j h llTwo major challenges:

• 400 million 12-17 year olds not in  
secondary schoolsecondary school

10 illi t h d d• 10 million new teachers needed
(and millions more to retrain)



Ensure that all boysEnsure that all boys 
and girls complete aand girls complete a 

full course offull course of 
primary schoolingprimary schooling



The Dakar Goals



ifi iMassification

• Globally, age participation rates grown y, g p p g
from 19% in 2000 to 26% in 2007

• 150.6 million tertiary students globally in 
2007, 53% increase over 2000,

• Low income countries: from 5% in 2000 to• Low income countries: from 5% in 2000 to 
7% in 2007



Amartya SenAmartya Sen



Increasing freedom is 
the measure of 
development 
and 
f lfree people 

th d i fare the drivers of 
developmentdevelopment
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Quality:Quality:

Fitness for purpose p p
at minimum cost 

to societyto society



• Curricular Aspects

• Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

• Research, Consultancy and Extension

I f t t d L i R• Infrastructure and Learning Resources

• Student Support and Progression

• Organisation and Management

• Healthy Practices



NAAC UKQAA
• Curricular Aspects • Curriculum Design, Content and 

Organisation

Q

• Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

h l d i

• Teaching, Learning and Assessment

St d t P i d A hi t• Research, Consultancy and Extension

• Infrastructure and Learning Resources

• Student Progression and Achievement

• Learning Resources

• Student Support and Progression

• Organisation and Management

• Student Support and Guidance

• Quality Management andOrganisation and Management

• Healthy Practices

Quality Management and 
Enhancement



NAAC UKQAA COL TED

-Curricular Aspects
- Curriculum Design, Content and Organisation

- CURRICULUM DESIGN AND PLANNING
T hi L i d E l i-Teaching-Learning and Evaluation

- Teaching, Learning and Assessment
- CURRICULUM TRANSACTION AND EVALUATION

Research Consultancy and Extension-Research, Consultancy and Extension
- Student Progression and Achievement

- RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND EXTENSION
-Infrastructure and Learning ResourcesInfrastructure and Learning Resources

- Learning Resources
- INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING RESOURCES

-Student Support and Progression pp g
- Student support and Guidance

- STUDENT SUPPORT AND PROGRESSION
-Organisation and Management 

- Quality Management and Enhancement
- ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT



QA Toolkits





NAAC/COL: Teacher Education – Key areas
- Curriculum Design & Planning

- Curriculum Transaction & Evaluation

- Research, Development & Extension

- Infrastructure & Learning Resources

- Student Support & Progression

- Organisation and Management
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Launched in Shanghai: 22 May 2010



TEACHER EDUCATIONC UC O

Two issues:Two issues:

• How to expand supply?

• What kind of training?• What kind of training?



TEACHER RECRUITMENT

A three way correlation:A three-way correlation:

• Status of profession

• Ease of recruitmentEase of recruitment

P il f• Pupil performance



TEACHER RECRUITMENT

Status of professionStatus of profession
Shared blame:

• Teachers: absenteeism, etc.

• Governments: conditions
( )(poor salaries, corruption)



“Those whoThose who 
can do;can do; 
those who 
can’t teach”

George Bernard
Shaw



The UK’s Secret Intelligence Service, MI5, advertised for 
teachers, seeking their ‘relationship-building skills’ 



The combination of the low 
status of the profession and the 
attractiveness of teachers’ skillsattractiveness of teachers  skills 
in the wider labour market no 
doubt explains why 50% of 
teachers in the US leave theteachers in the US leave the 
profession within five years of p y
completing their training 
(UNESCO 2007)(UNESCO, 2007).



“sending people into thesending people into the 
classroom with minimal 
initial training can be a 
very good strategy for 

ti if th thour times if they are then 
provided with appropriateprovided with appropriate 
on-the-job training”on the job training





Teaching:eac g
“tough and demanding”g g

Postgraduate Course:Postgraduate Course:
“t l ”“too slow”

“too theoretical”“too theoretical”

“too boring”too boring



Teacher education 
needs radical revision!



Teacher Education policy:Teacher Education policy:

• Focuses on long programmes of pre-Focuses on long programmes of pre
service training whereas the emphasis 
should be on shorter and recurringshould be on shorter and recurring 
programmes of continuous professional 
l ilearning



Teacher Education policy:Teacher Education policy:

• Continuing professional development isContinuing professional development is 
carried out without reference to school 
needs and encourages teachers to moveneeds and encourages teachers to move 
jobs instead of becoming more effective 



Teacher Education policy:Teacher Education policy:

• Ignores the development of distanceIgnores the development of distance 
learning enhanced by ICTs and Open 
Educational Resources although distanceEducational Resources although distance 
learning is the only way to conduct 
l f d ti f i lclassroom-focused continuous professional 

development



“The locus of continuousThe locus of continuous 
professional learning must be p g
the school and its focus must 
b th l Thi hbe the classroom. This has 
always been the strength ofalways been the strength of 
distance learning systems for g y
teacher education”



Profiles of Eight 
Di t L iDistance Learning 
Teacher Education programmes



a consortium of 13 African universities the UKa consortium of 13 African universities, the UK 
Open University and five international 
organisations It works across nine Africanorganisations. It works across nine African 
countries – with more participating informally –
by creating teacher education materials inby creating teacher education materials in 
Arabic, English, French and Kiswahili.



Last year nearly half a million African teachersLast year nearly half a million African teachers 
worked with materials and resources produced 
through the TESSA community Since thesethrough the TESSA community. Since these 
are classroom-based in-service materials they 
have a direct impact on millions of childrenhave a direct impact on millions of children 
through their use in the classroom



CONCLUSION
The locus of continuousThe locus of continuous 
professional learning mustprofessional learning must 
be the school and its focus 
must be the classroom
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU

For text and slides:
l / hwww.col.org/speeches



For text and slidesFor text and slides
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